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Report: more total students, fewer full-time students
SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Total enrollment numbers
for the university continue to
climb while full-time student
enrollment continues to decrease.
Announced during Friday’s
Board of Regents meeting, the
current total of enrolled WKU
students is 21,124, a 76-student increase from fall 2011.
WKU
currently
enrolls
16,877 full-time students, a
66-student decrease from fall
2011.

Despite commending the effective retention efforts, president Gary Ransdell said he
thinks the lower full-time status of students can be attributed to people getting back to
work due to a better economy.
Brian Meredith, associate
vice president for Enrollment
Management, presented the
figure to the Regents on Friday. Meredith noted the number of juniors and seniors
enrolled in the university has
increased, as did the number
of dual-credit high school students enrolled.

Meredith said first-time
freshmen have “maintained”
from the previous year’s
“sophomore bubble.”
“We are up overall in enrollment,” Meredith said. “That’s
a pretty good place to be.”
Meredith said this year Enrollment Management had a
strategy to combat losing fulltime students. Meredith, along
with the Bursar’s office, offices
offering student financial aid,
and other university groups,
offered students in danger of
being dropped small one-time
payments to assist in paying

“We’re very pleased with
where we are: 21,124,” Meredith said. “We’ll continue
to move forward and work
on some of the issues of retention, specifically with the
sophomore class.”
Ransdell
complimented
Meredith and Enrollment
Management staff, particularly for the new retention
strategy.
“That’s a remarkable effort
that you were able to help individuals that had no way of

off their university bills.
“We were sitting down with
each of these students, and
that is no small feat,” Meredith
said. “The time and human
resource commitment to that
across divisions and recognizing the importance of a college education…have gotten
us to a better place.”
Meredith said around 500
students were in danger of being dropped from the university this fall, but with the new
strategy, 336 students were
reinstated and are able to stay
enrolled full-time.

SEE ENROLLMENT PAGE 2

To commemorate loved ones who have lost their battle with cancer, participants of Relay for Life were given a glow stick in lieu of candles because of the rain.
RAE EMARY/HERALD

rain or shine
Relay sticks out the weather to raise money for cancer research
MACIENA JUSTICE &
MICHAEL MCKAY
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

After a week of 80-degree
weather, Mother Nature took
a turn for the miserable. Temperatures nosedived to the
low fifties and the rain began
to fall. But that didn’t stop the
35 Relay for Life teams from
bundling up in sweats and
blankets to raise money for
cancer research.
Friday at 7 p.m., participants gathered at Smith Sta-

dium to participate in Relay
for Life, an event that raises
awareness and money for
cancer research.
Lexington senior Erica Sturgill, who served as team development chair on the Relay
committee, said the weather
caused the ceremony a lot of
problems.
“The weather was awful,
so they wouldn’t let us have
power on the field,” she said.
“Nobody could run extension
cords or anything.”
Though many of the groups

had stuck it out through the
rain and power loss, Sturgill
said the committee decided
to call it a night at midnight.
“We just thought, ‘There’s
no point to have everybody
out here being miserable',’’
she said.
Before calling it a night,
the committee improvised,
picking up a generator from
a participant’s house, which
allowed the planned events
to go on for a couple of hours
until the generator failed.
Brentwood, Tenn., senior

Colby Osborne served as the
chairperson on the Relay
planning committee.
“It’s unbelievable,” he said
about the amount of people
that stuck out the weather to
participate.
Osborne said Relay for Life
was an essential event because it not only provides
money for research programs, “but it provides a healing opportunity for those
who are affected by cancer.”
SEE RELAY PAGE 2
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right now.”
While it rained most of the evening,
there was a pause in the downpour
for the first three laps of the evening.
“It didn’t rain for the laps in the beginning,” she said. “There are three
laps: one for the survivors, one for
their caretakers and family, and one
where everyone walks. It didn’t rain
for that.”
Shultz has participated in Relay for
Life all her college career, earning her
undergraduate degree at Vladosta
State in Georgia. She said the event is
also popular there.
Detroit first-year graduate student
Stefanie Kassab was also on the Preston Recreational Intramural Sports
team.
“It’s been pretty cool to see how
many people are sopping wet,”
Kassab said. “It adds character to the
event, shows the great spirit.”
Elsmere sophomore Allison Martin
came to the event with Sigma Kappa
sorority because her grandmother
had breast cancer. Martin said the
luminaria was special to her.
“You just see everyone who understands,” she said.
Before the event, $13,000 had been
raised for the American Cancer Association online. But Osborne said as
they total up all the teams’ amounts
within the next few weeks, they expect the total will be $16-17,000.

RELAY
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

He said being with others who
have lost family members or those
who have battled cancer helps that
person know they aren’t alone in the
fight.
“There are others that share the
same passion for fighting this disease as they do,” he said.
Osborne noted that Relay is growing immensely — it’s taken over the
U.S., he said.
“It’s not just an event to go to,” Osborne said. “It’s really become an experience that unless you have gone
to one, you can’t really experience.”
Conyers, Ga., first-year graduate
student Kelsea Shultz was part of
the Preston Recreational Intramural
Sports team. Shultz said her team
wanted to get involved with Relay
because many people are active with
it on campus.
“There is such an enthusiasm for
it,” she said. “It’s raining and cold,
but we are having a great time huddled under the tent.”
Shultz said she was surprised at
how many people were still playing corn-hole, dancing and walking
around.
“It’s freezing and wet, but it really is
a good experience,” she said. “We are
all eating cupcakes under our tent

Relay for Life Fast Facts:
• 35 teams
• Estimated 250-300 people
• At least $15,000 raised
ENROLLMENT

ENROLLMENT TREND

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Total Enrollment

22,000

paying,” Ransdell said.
“That more than likely
salvaged the educational
efforts of those students
and will allow them to return in the spring.”
Ransdell called the enrollment report he’d seen
at that time “stable.”
“It gives us confidence,”
he said. “We’re certainly
not in decline, but we’re
not in growth mode either. Not many universities are.”

21,000

20,000

20,712

20,903

21,048

21,124

Full-Time Equivalent Enrollment

17,000
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17,000
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FALL ‘11
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2012-2013 FACULTY AWARDS
Faculty Award for Teaching
Faculty Award for Research/Creativity
Faculty Award for Public Service
Faculty Award for Student Advisement
Nominations for WKU full-time faculty members are now being accepted for the 2012-2013 college and university-wide
Faculty Awards. The area of University Libraries may select two awardees: one for research/creativity and one for public
service. The College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, College of Health and Human Services, Gordon Ford
College of Business, Ogden College of Science and Engineering, Potter College of Arts & Letters, and University College
- may select four awardees: one for teaching, one for research/creativity, one for public service, and one for student
advisement. Only full-time faculty members are eligible for these awards, and each nomination must be for a
single individual (joint or team nominations are not accepted).
Nominations may be made using the form below or completing the nomination form available in the Office of the Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs or the Academic Deans and Departmental offices. The deadline for submitting
applications is Thursday, November 15, 2012. The College winners of each award will be considered for the
University-wide awards, and one overall winner in each category will be chosen. The WKU Alumni Association makes a
cash award to each recipient of the university-wide awards and the university provides an engraved silver bowl to each.
The award winners are recognized annually at an appropriate ceremony.
I hereby nominate

from the Department of

Louisville junior Hannah DeSpain plays in the rain on an inflatable slide at the
Relay for Life event at Smith Stadium Oct. 26. RAE EMARY/HERALD

Fall Relay has long-term benefit
WKU’s Relay for Life event typically
happens during the spring semester,
but this year it was in the fall.
Erica Sturgill, a member of the Relay committee executive board, said
the move would benefit the event in
the long run.
Sturgill said a main reason for the
move was to avoid competition with
Up ’Til Dawn, another overnight
event.
“I think it will definitely be more
successful because people will want
to go to one overnight event a semester, so it won’t be like, ‘Oh am I going
to go to Up ’Til Dawn and stay up all
night twice in one semester?’”
One worry the group had was that
there would be a sharp downturn in
fundraising because a Relay event

was already held in April.
Despite problems with the weather,
the event was still successful in raising money.
“We actually raised more than we
did last year, which we were surprised
just because we weren’t expecting
that, because of the turnaround,” she
said.
The chapter will begin accepting
applications on Nov. 25 for the committee for next year’s event.
Sturgill is graduating in the spring,
but said she wasn’t worried about the
future of the event.
“We have amazing seniors graduating, but I definitely think the exec.
board is good hands,” she said.
-Michael Mckay, Herald Staff

VP chosen to study
in Germany

Cobane said Mead’s experience in
Germany will benefit WKU.
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
“An opportunity for her to learn
more about how Germany does it may
Out of all the universities in the help us here in the United States,” Cocountry, 15 were chosen to send fi- bane said.
nancial advisors to Germany to study
Mead said one difference between
financing in higher education. WKU German and American universities
was one of them.
amazed the group — the concept that
Ann Mead, vice president for Fi- students pay no tuition in Germany.
nance and Administration, was cho“Another big difference is
sen to participate in “Do
philanthropy,” Mead said.
More with Less — Im“There’s no real motivation
plementing Change in
to make gifts to universities.”
Higher Education ManMead said there isn’t really a
agement in Germany.”
culture of donating because
“I knew when I went on
the government funds the
this trip it would be a litschools.
tle bit out of my comfort
“They are struggling with
zone, and that’s good,”
the recession, as any country
Mead said. “You go into
and any set of universities
it with your own perspecwould be,” Mead said. “So
tive on American higher
if you think about our state
ANN
MEAD
education and it’s very
budget reductions and as
easy to think that we do it VP for Finance and unpleasant as it has been to
Administration
right and other people do
raise tuition, at least we have
it wrong, and that’s not
an alternative to help cover
true.”
our costs when state funding has gone
Mead said the group got to visit five down.”
Despite the differences, she said
universities while in Germany.
Craig Cobane, chief international there is one major similarity.
“It doesn’t matter if you’re at a Gerofficer, aided Mead in the process of
applying. Cobane said Mead had a man university or American univergreat understanding of the American sity, you’re not going to find any vice
president for finance that says that
financial and economic situation.
“I knew it’d be competitive, but I we’re funded adequately,” she said.
knew she’d be a strong applicant,” Co- “There’s never enough money.”
bane said.
TAYLOR HARRISON

for the:
Teaching Award

Public Service Award

Research/Creativity Award

Student Advisement Award

For an interactive crime map
go to WKUHERALD.COM

Nominee’s Address
Phone Number

E-mail Address

Crime Reports

In support of the nomination, I would like to add the following comments:

Reports

Your Name
Address
Department
___Faculty

City, State, Zip Code
Phone Number
___Staff

E-mail Address
___Alumnus

___Student

Please return form to: FACULTY AWARDS
Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Western Kentucky University, WAB 239
1906 College Heights Blvd.
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Deadline: Thursday, November 15, 2012

___Other

• Police cited freshman Lucas Bartnick, Pearce Ford Tower, for possession of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia on Oct. 28.
• Police cited sophomore Amy Greenwell, Rodes-Harlin Hall, for possession of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and possession of a
revoked Kentucky operating license
on Oct. 27.
• Freshmen Tim R. Witchard and Jayson Henderson, Barnes-Campbell
Hall, reported a theft from their dorm
room on Oct. 27. The value of the stolen items is estimated at $820.
• Freshman Aaron Jernigan, McCormack Hall, reported items stolen
from his car as well as damage to his

A

vehicle in Adams lot on Oct. 26. The
value of the items stolen is estimated
at $30.
Arrests

• Police arrested Timothy Sloss Jr. on a
warrant for failure to comply, possession of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and possession of a
controlled substance on Oct. 27.
• Police arrested Bryan Cortez Smith
on a warrant for failure to appear in
court on Oct. 26.
• Police arrested Matthew Bratcher
for disregarding a traffic light, reckless driving and driving under the influence on Oct. 26.
• Police arrested Joshua Vaughn for
reckless driving and DUI on Oct. 26.
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The Walking Dead

Before I was...
Each Tuesday, the College Heights
Herald brings you a story from professors, faculty or staff before they
came to WKU.

Professor worked odd jobs
to survive grad school

she said.
Hudepohl said she thanked Eagle
for that job because it was her allKate Hudepohl has been an asso- time favorite.
ciate professor at WKU since 2003,
“I loved it,” she said, “Loved the atteaching students anthropology. But mosphere, music, story, actors. It apbefore she was “Dr. H,” she was a pealed to me on every level.”
graduate student at Tulane UniversiOne of her last jobs in graduate
ty who had to support herself during school was working as a cultural enthe summer months.
hancement lecturer on a cruise ship
“School was very generous during for two weeks. The cruise started in
the academic year,” Hudepohl, 46, Florida and went through the Caribsaid. “But in the summer you had to bean, Devil’s Island (off the coast of
figure out how to find positions.”
South America) and then went up
One of her summer jobs included and down the Amazon River.
working as a
“It wasn’t
lifeguard
at
something
I would never
an apartment
that I sought
go to Devil’s
complex.
out,” she said.
“It was so
Her best
Island. That
mundane,” she
friend
from
was a fantastic
said. “I could
grad school,
never imagine opportunity to see Bill Doonan,
myself doing
had
come
a place like that. across the opit.”
— Kate Hudepohl
For
Hudeportunity but
pohl, it was a
was
unable
Anthropology professor
job she didn’t
to take it, so
think she would
he suggested
have in her twenties.
Hudepohl.
Another interesting job she enjoyed
Doonan, from Sacramento, Calif.,
working was a temporary secretary said he knew she would be great beposition at an oil and gas company.
cause it was her area.
“They were heavily investing in ob“I didn’t see any downside,” he said.
taining the funding for opening the
As a cultural enhancement lecturer,
D-Day museum that was in New Or- she gave about three lectures a week
leans," she said.
and told guests about the areas to
As much as she was doing bland which they were traveling.
work, she was scheduling meetings
Hudepohl said it was weird to take
and going to see the space.
the job because she is prone to mo“That seemed like more adult work tion sickness.
than lifeguarding,” she said.
“I would never go to Devil’s Island,”
While these were acceptable jobs she said. “That was a fantastic opporfor Hudepohl, there was one that she tunity to see a place like that.”
almost considered postponing her
Hudepohl is currently in her last
studies for. She was working back- year in a rotation as the anthropolostage at the 2001 production of “Hed- gy director for the department of folk
wig and the Angry Inch,” directed by studies and anthropology. She said
a theater professor at Tulane.
it was her odd jobs that showed her
“He came up with a script and she enjoyed teaching and connectstaged it at a bar called the Shim ing with people.
Sham Club,” she said.
The Shim Sham was a spacious
dive bar set in the French Quarter.
Hudepohl credits Susan Eagle for
getting her the job of running the
slide show for the production. Eagle,
a part-time instructor at WKU, was
a graduate student at Tulane with
Hudepohl. She had been working
for the directors — Carl Walker and
Richard Read — when she needed to
leave town.
“We knew each other, and she’d
been around and I knew she’d get a
kick out of the show,” Eagle said.
Eagle said because they were both
Kate Hudepohl, anthropology profestraining to be anthropologists, it was sor at WKU, worked as a cultural ena good time to watch the crowd and hancement teacher on a cruise ship
observe the audience.
during graduate school. PHOTO PRO“Gave a lot of fodder to think of,” VIDED BY KATE HUDEPOHL
MACIENA JUSTICE

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Bowling Green Kiwanis Club hosted a zombie walk around downtown
Saturday that raised money for UNICEF to help combat Maternal Neonatal Tetnus.
JON HERNANDEZ/HERALD

“”

USE YOUR

BIG RED
DOLLARS
NEAR CAMPUS

1633 U.S. W By Pass

BETWEEN NASHVILLE RD AND BROADWAY

9

ITEMS

OPEN
LATE

Monterey Ranch Crispy Chicken Sandwich 99¢
Jr. Cheeseburger Deluxe
99¢
Crispy Chicken Caesar Wrap
99¢
Crispy Chicken Sandwich
99¢
5-piece Spicy Chicken Nuggets
99¢
Sour Cream & Chive Baked Potato
99¢
Value Fry
99¢
Small Frosty
99¢
Expires 5.31.12
Value Drink
99¢

FREE SINGLE FREE ITEM
Free 1/4lb. Single Cheeseburger
with the purchase of a Small
Frosty & Small Fries.

1633 U.S. 31-W By Pass
Expires 12.31.12

NEW CHILI
CHEESE FRIES
with any purchase

1633 U.S. 31-W By Pass
Expires 12.31.12
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Opinion

STAFF EDITORIAL

GAME CHANGER

Revived LGBT Safe Zone is a good move
THE ISSUE: WKU Counseling
and Testing Center is offering
faculty and staff training to
help lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgendered students on
campus. The initiative is called
the Safe Zone.
OUR STANCE: The Herald is
happy to support the LGBT
Safe Zone and its goals. Anything WKU can do to make
students more comfortable in
their environment is a step in
the right direction.

T

he purpose of college is
black and white: Students
come to college to learn and
earn a degree. This will ultimately give them the knowledge and skills that will help
them be more marketable to
employers when they are seeking a job.
Yet anyone who has attended
or graduated from college will
attest that the path to graduation, or even the end of the
semester, is a gray one, full
of surprises, trials, and lifechanging occurrences.
For students who fall into
the sexual minority category,
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgendered, or LGBT, this
gray area can become espe-

DARREN VOGT/HERALD

cially murky for a number of
different reasons. This unfortunately may impact their
schoolwork as well as their
wellbeing.
While every gay or transgendered student is different with
various support systems and
mindsets, the potential for
their inner world to be disrupted can be the mostly the same.

The WKU Counseling and
Testing Center recognizes this
and, for the second time, has
started the LGBT Safe Zone
program.
The sessions last one hour
and have a certified counselor lead discussions that help
faculty and staff better understand students who are struggling with issues related to

their sexual or gender identity.
When they have completed
the training, participants receive a Safe Zone sticker to
hang in their office that lets
students know it’s a safe space.
The initiative is not only
commendable but also one
that should be praised as it
could be a potentially life- or
academic-saving program.
Each student has different
circumstances that require different sensitivities, and LGBT
students on a campus in south
central Kentucky may not always feel welcomed.
There are a number of issues that arise, including,
loneliness, depression or
something more serious. This
unfortunately may interfere
with their academics. The better equipped professors are at
dealing with issues that may
develop, the more successful
they can help the student become.
The Herald urges faculty and
staff to get involved so that
the program stays for the long
term. Also, the more people
who participate, the better the
program works.
As mentioned earlier, this
isn't the first time the sessions
have been offered. The first

time it died out due to lack
of participation. Many of the
people who it looked to serve
were too busy to attend the
sessions.
While we understand faculty
and staff are busy individuals,
this is a good program to make
time for.
As professors look to educate as many students as they
can, they should understand
personal problems happen.
If they are equipped with the
tools to help them, there is no
telling how a student's academic standing may improve.

This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald's
14-member editorial board.

HAVE AN OPINION?
CONTACT US AT
_______________
(270) 745 - 4874
or
opinion@wkuherald.com

PEOPLE POLL
“What's your favorite thing about fall?”

“The leaves and the smell of
fall. Everything smells like cinnamon and there are pumpkins everywhere. I think the
smell is my favorite.”
-Neha Angal,
Louisville senior

“The hoodies. I love hoodies.
And not sweating!”
-Cat Berry,
Louisville junior

“It’s pretty, I like the cold
weather.”
-Rachel Wilkerson,
Horsecave freshman

“It would be wearing warmer
clothes, you know, sweaters,
stylish clothes. I’m more of a
fall person so I like the cold
weather…It’s a chill weather,
just hanging out with your
friends and relaxing.”
-Brandon Davis,
Lexington sophomore
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topics of public interest. Here are a
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1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250
words. Commentaries should be
about 500 words and include a
picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't
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4. Letters may not run in every edition due to space.
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edit all letters for style, grammar,
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HERALD
CLASSIFIEDS

advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Courtney Cook

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
brick house at 1409 Longview.
Central heat and air.
Washer/dryer hookup. Garage.
$675/mo.
Call 535-0844
For rent: Clean three bedroom apt. near 13th
and Center. Close to Campus. $480 plus deposit.
No pets 846-2358

HELP WANTED
Part-time Law Clerk
Year round in personal injury law office.
Send resume and transcript to:
Attn: Law Clerk Position
607 E 10th Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42102

City of Bowling Green
Recreational Staff Assistant II Parker Bennett Center
- Plans, organizes, and leads various indoor and
outdoor recreational activities, assists with
special events
- Maintains attendance and activity reports;
assists with budget preparation.
- Inspects recreation facilities and equipment;
recommends maintenance and repair as necessary
- High school diploma (or GED) with at least six
months experience in recreation, athletics or
related area; or any equivalent combination of
education, training, or any experience that provides
the requisite knowledge, skills, and abilities for
this position
- Must be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certifications.
- Starting Salary: $8.36/hr; plus sick, vacation, and
holiday leave
- 30 hours/week; (40 hours/week during summer, fall,
& spring school breaks and holidays). Weekend
work required.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in City
Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website
at www.bgky.org. Completed applications must be
submitted by 4:00 pm, Friday, November 9, 2012.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-FreeWorkplace.
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

ACROSS
1. Caan or Woods
6. Role on “Alice”
9. Scarlett __; “Gone With the
Wind” character
10. All __ up; very excited
12. Shoe bottoms
13. McCallum and Caruso
14. And so forth: abbr.
15. “__ Night with Jimmy
Fallon”
16. Ashley or Mary-Kate
19. “Quantum __”
23. Uris or Spinks
24. Boo Boo Bear’s pal
25. Lily Munster’s man
28. William Conrad detective
series
30. Jai __; fast-paced sport
31. “__ Bridges”
32. Actor Rex __ of “CSI:
Miami”
33. “Die Hard: __ Vengeance”;
Bruce Willis movie
34. Tim “The __ Man” Taylor;
role on “Home Improvement”
36. Debra Barone’s husband
39. Role on “All in the Family”
42. Syrup flavor
44. Can wrapper
45. “__ for Adano”; Gene Tierney movie
46. “__ Miserables”
47. Danger
DOWN
1. Feliciano or Canseco
2. “Cat on __ Tin Roof”
3. “__ Middle”; Frankie Muniz
sitcom
4. Before, to a poet
5. Largest airline in Scandinavia
6. Fictional newsmagazine for
which Murphy Brown worked
7. English rock band __ Zeppelin
8. Drug tragedies, for short
10. Dennings of “2 Broke
Girls”
11. Role on “Two and a Half
Men”
13. John Goodman’s role on
“Roseanne”
15. “Dancing with the Stars”
judge
17. Actress Thompson
18. “Sanford and __”
20. Geological time period
21. Long __; in the distant past
22. “__ Up Girl”; Betty Grable
film
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25. Linden of “Barney Miller”
26. Actor Wallach
27. Galloped
28. “Felix the __”; old
cartoon series
29. Bit of soot
31. Nothing
33. Misfortune
35. Jed Clampett’s find
37. “__ Want for
Christmas Is My Two
Front Teeth”
38. Shout
39. “Up __ Night”
40. Actress Charlotte __
41. “__ This Morning”
42. “A __ of the World”;
movie for Sigourney Weaver
43. Bart Simpson’s
“Grampa”

Tuesday's Crossword Solution

@kelleyboothe — Time to reserve #WKU Bowl tickets #DoSomething — sent 10/28
@thedonvespe — You can't spell vomit without "MT". #GoRedBeatBlue #GoTops #WKU — sent
10/28
@LeviHardin_28 — WKU made it on ESPN Top 10 Plays #3!! #BallHawk #WKUFootball #WkU — sent
10/28
@AustinLuntz — Seeing Claire Donahue raise the flag at the titans game! #wku #hilltoppers #12thman
— sent 10/28t

45 days

@CHHBradStephens — Memo from 2011 #WKU fan to 2012 WKU fan: #BowlEligible doesn't necessarily mean #BowlBound. — sent 10/27

until graduation

@thedonvespe — Listen to all of those angry FIU fans. All 12 of them are really mad! #GoTops #WKU
— sent 10/27

:.8

December 15, 2012
College Heights Herald

,167$*5$00,(6

@lermath — #fiu #football #wku — sent
10/27

@My_LOVEisREAL — Football &
good food! Thank u Mariahs go
toppssss :) #wku — sent 10/27

@jnthn720 — #WKU — sent 10/27
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Fraternity starts kindness
week on campus

leaving change on parking meters and
vending machines around campus.
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM
When asked why they wanted to do
On Oct. 22, Phi Sigma Pi launched its this, Williams said kindness is contafirst Random Acts of Kindness week. gious.
“Once you have the mindset of doing
Each member of the fraternity —which
is based on a tripod of ideals that in- kind things, you’ll do kind things withcludes scholarship, leadership and fel- out thinking about it,” she said.
Hendersonville, Tenn., junior Chris
lowship — will do five random acts of
Storath said
kindness on
he’s seen the
campus.
we all agree that it
kindness firstDavenport,
can be the small things hand.
Iowa, senior
“One of our
Anna Williams,
that make the biggest
brothers was
one of the
difference.
in class with
brothers in the
a girl who
co-ed frater—
Jeff
Cowart
spilled coffee,
nity, said she
and he helped
found the idea
her clean it
on Pinterest.
She and the other members thought up,” Storath said.
The fraternity went to the Bowling
it was something they could all do because it was an activity they could each Green Humane Society to walk the
dogs and play with the animals at the
do on their own time.
The fraternity members thought of end of September.
The 30-member Honors fraternity
several creative ways to do kind things
for others, like buying coffee or using founded at WKU in 1995 describes ittheir meal plans to pay for the meal self as a service-oriented fraternity. The
of the person behind them, returning brothers have traveled to Joplin, Mo.,
lost ID cards to the owner’s dorm, and five times to help with disaster relief
ELLA BURNSIDE

“

“

WKU starts preparing
for re-accreditation
TAYLOR HARRISON &
SHELBY ROGERS

work and planning, and
you can’t afford to fail the
process.”
Emslie said the university is confident they are
compliant with the principles, but they just have
to gather a lot of information together to show
the agency.
In September 2014,
the university will submit a compliance report,
showing that they fulfill
the requirements for accreditation. Prior to the
decision, an on-site review team will come to
campus in spring 2015.
“I am told that when
the SACS review team is
on campus, they will stop
students,” Emslie said.
Because of this, Emslie
said when it gets closer
to the review, they will
make sure students are
aware of the re-accreditation efforts.
Ransdell said the entire
campus will have to “gear
up” to prepare.
“You make sure that all
your academic programs
are in order,” he said. “We
will appoint someone to
lead us through, and the
whole campus will be
involved in the accreditation process, to some
extent.”
Sylvia Gaiko, associate
vice president for Planning and Program Development, said there are
several committees, each
dedicated to working on
one group of principles

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU is gearing up for
re-accreditation, a process that is especially important for students relying on federal financial
aid.
Without an accreditation, WKU students
would no longer be eligible for federal aid.
The agency that issues
re-accreditation
won’t
decide on WKU’s status
until December 2015,
but the university is already preparing.
Gordon Emslie, provost
and vice president for Academic Affairs, said the
university is starting to
prepare a report for the
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools, the
group who will review
WKU for accreditation,
because it is a long process.
“It’s a fairly comprehensive assembly of information,” Emslie said.
“...We were re-accredited
last time, 10 years ago,
with no essential difficulty.”
President Gary Ransdell said he doesn’t fear
the university’s accreditation, but said the process’ length is worth taking into account.
“It’s just an arduous
process,” he said. “It gets
an institution’s attention
because it takes a lot of

so that no one will have
to write the entire report.
For example, Gaiko
said one committee will
look at faculty and make
sure they have the appropriate credentials, while
another will look at the
legal statutes of the university. In total, there are
close to 13 committees.
Gaiko said she thinks
this process is an excellent opportunity to assess what WKU is doing
well and what might
need to be modified.
“I find it a very rewarding process because
what you do is answer
basic questions and it
just allows you to review
what you’re doing on the
campus and it reaffirms
the quality programs that
you have,” Gaiko said.
Emslie said another
feature of maintaining
accreditation is the Quality Enhancement Plan
— something that shows
an effort to improve the
institution.
“You’ve got to comply
with the principles and
you have to show you’re
doing something to
move the university forward in some meaningful way,” Emslie said.
He also said the accreditation process is a good
opportunity to reflect
on how things are going
at the university, while
moving forward.

With the help of another brother, Davenport, Iowa, senior Anna Williams tapes plastic
bags of change to parking meters. Williams is a brother in the co-ed honor fraternity Phi
Sigma Pi. Members of the fraternity have been performing random acts of kindness as a
week-long service to WKU. RAE EMARY/HERALD
and will travel to Indiana this November to help with more disaster relief for
the communities affected by this year’s
tornadoes.
Savannah, Ga., senior Jeff Cowart said
the fraternity has a common belief.
“We all agree that it can be the small
things that make the biggest difference,” Cowart said. “It can be really

simple but for the person receiving it,
(it) really could change their whole outlook on that day.”
The fraternity hopes as they continue
this new tradition over the next few
semesters that it will catch on among
students and make WKU a more community-minded campus.

Foods store celebrates 9 years
MARY ANNE ANDREWS

the study of the transformation of
energy in living organisms. Through
these assessments, she evaluates
The small shop is filled with dry what parts of a person are balanced
goods and organic health foods. and what parts are not.
The walls are lined with all sorts of
The following year, she was certinatural vitamins and minerals. The fied in applied kinesiology. This testlarge front window is lined with
ing uses muscle strength to evaluate
houseplants. Owner Katy Jennings
said these are not only lovely to look what vitamins and minerals a perat but also provide clean air for the son may be deficient in.
She is also a certified natural health
workers and guests. Similarly, Jennings said the lighting in the store is professional and always tries to keep
full spectrum light that mimics the up with the newest advancements
in nutrition. Jensun.
nings said she is
The only health
New customers
a testimonial to
food store in
often become
what being health
Bowling Green,
The
Nutrition regular customers. conscious can do.
She takes nearly
Center,
cele— Judy Duncan
brated its 9-year
10 supplements
Shop bookkeeper
anniversary on
every day, includSaturday with a
ing vitamins, mincustomer appreciation day. Jennings erals and antioxidants.
said she owes much of its success to
“I don’t have to go to the doctor
the support of WKU students and very often,” she said. “I have lots of
faculty.
energy. I don’t have hormonal imbalThe Bowling Green native said a ances.”
lot of positive influences led to her
Juanita Rodriguez is a local masopening the store, including her own sage therapist who met Jennings
beliefs in organic eating and holistic
and began coming to the store eight
medicine.
years ago. She said massage therapy
Jennings said one of the challenges
of owning the store is following the goes hand-in-hand with nutrition.
“I like having a health food store in
trends that come and go.
town
as an option,” she said. “I often
“The big craze when I first opened
was the low-carb dieting,” she said. send my clients over there. I hand
“Now the trend is whatever Dr. Oz out Katy’s cards all the time.”
Judy Duncan is the bookkeeper for
says.”
the
shop and Jennings’ assistant.
Jennings said she always keeps in
“We try to have different and
mind that students are here. She said
college students seem to be more unique things that set us apart,” she
conscientious of getting nutrition said. “We customize our products for
from food than the average popu- our clients.”
lation. Students often come by the
Duncan said they are happy to
store to get healthy snacks as an al- place special orders for products
ternative to junk food.
they don’t carry.
Jennings entered the whole foods
“New customers often become
scene after medical problems led her regular customers,” she said. “Our
to do some research. In 2000, Jen- policy is to help everyone who walks
nings was certified in bioenergetics, in the door in some way.”
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM
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WKU receives silver rating for sustainability efforts
KAYLA SWANSON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

One year after participating in a national
sustainability rating program for the first time,
WKU rose from a bronze
to a silver rating.
The Association for the
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education’s Sustainability
Tracking and Rating System, or AASHE STARS,
is a tool for universities
and colleges to see where
they stand when it comes
to sustainability.
WKU received 49.42
points this year — a silver

rating — 11 points higher
than last year.
Sustainability Coordinator Christian RyanDowning said the silver
rating isn’t good enough
for WKU.
“Silver’s great, but there
are a lot of opportunities
for us to improve and become a more sustainable
university,” Ryan-Downing said.
Last year WKU received
38.42 points, earning
a bronze rating, which
Ryan-Downing said was
a great start.
“That’s really good, but
more importantly the ex-

ercise was really good,”
she said. “Going through
all those criteria and seeing where we’re at and
what we could do better is immensely helpful
in setting priorities and
finding opportunities to
be more sustainable.”
Some of the practices
WKU does, such as using
napkins made from recyclable materials, couldn’t
be counted last year, because there was no data
available.
To solve that problem, Gordon Baylis, vice
president for Research
and Development, spon-
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sored a graduate assistant to help with the data
collection.
Greenville, S.C. alumnus Mark Santoro, said in
an email he worked with
all departments at WKU
to collect the data for the
AASHE STARS submission.
“Many of the department heads were willing
to sit down with me, and
I really enjoyed having
the chance to work with
so many people at the
university,” Santoro said.
Ryan-Downing said she’s
pleased with the silver rating, but not satisfied.

“We want gold,” she
said. “There are a lot of
institutions that have a
sliver rating, but there
are not very many that
have gold.”
Housing and Residence
Life and the Office of
Sustainability are working together to complete
two new initiatives that
could help WKU reach a
gold rating.
Programs such as a student-created shared interest community based
around
sustainability
and a display of a sustainable residence hall
rooms are planned to

add points to next year’s
submission.
President Gary Ransdell said a good AASHE
STARS rating is important because the university should set the example for responsible use
of our resources in our
environment.
Ransdell also said students should be learning
what WKU does to promote sustainable practices.
“Good sustainable behavior has to be a part
of the learning environment for our students,”
he said.

PROUD CANTINA
NEW

TO SUPPORT BELL

WKU

BURRITO OR BURRITO BOWL
LIVE MÁS

1802 Russellville Rd.
2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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CHEBET

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

from this year’s meet.
Injuries and illnesses,
which plagued the men
throughout the season,
hurt the Toppers when it
came to the conference
meet.
WKU, the 2011 Sun
Belt men’s champion,
finished fifth on Saturday, collecting 142 team
points.
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still content with my
fourth-place finish.”
WKU’s third- and
fourth-place finishers,
sophomore Sean Hurd
and senior Kyle Chettleburgh, both ran in the
meet after battling illness
and injury, respectively,
this season.
Hurd finished 39th
overall, and Chettleburgh finished 45th.
“We had some guys
that came out and ran
really well,” Jenkins said.

“”
We are making
the right strides
to be a great team
in the future.
— Erik Jenkins
Cross country coach

The Toppers trailed firstplace Arkansas-Little Rock
(58 points), North Texas
(85), Middle Tennessee
State (86) and South Alabama (139).
“Staying healthy is the
most important key to
success, and that was the
men’s biggest challenge
all season,” Jenkins said.
Sophomore
David
Mokone finished fourth
overall and second for
WKU, earning all-Sun
Belt honors alongside
Chebet.
“I think I did very well
today,” Mokone said. “I
was hoping to finish in
the top three, but I am

“We had some other guys
that came back off injuries and came out and
gave it all they could.
“We are making the
right strides to be a great
team in the future.”
Meanwhile, the women finished third overall,
snapping a streak of six
straight Sun Belt titles
for the Lady Toppers.
WKU (83 points) was
beaten by conference
newcomer Georgia State
(52) and Arkansas State
(58), despite freshman
Lindsey Hinken and senior Vasity Chemweno’s
efforts.
Hinken ran her way
to second-team all-SBC

SOCCER

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“At the beginning we were nervous,
but we did well adjusting,” Stahlke said.
“We always talk about playing our best
soccer in November and that’s what we
want to do.”
Stahlke said she’s especially anxious
about the tournament because it is her
final year.
“Every other year you know in the
back of your mind that there are more
games to be played,” she said. “I just

Senior Joseph Chebet led the men’s 8K race most of the way to win the individual title on Saturday. WKU held the
2012 Sun Belt Cross Country Championship at Kereiakes Park. JEFF BROWN/HERALD
honors with a seventhplace finish. At her heels
in ninth was Chemweno.
Hinken’s fellow freshmen, Katie Lever and
Louise Hill-Stirling, finished 16th overall and
22nd overall, respectively, for the Lady Toppers.
“I knew I had to do my
best to help the team,”
Hinken said. “I’m pleased
with how I did individually.”

hope I can convey to my teammates
that this is my and the other seniors’
last chance.”
Last year, the Lady Toppers lost the
championship game to Florida International in penalty kicks.
Buechel, who is entering her final
tournament after being on the team for
six years, said she wants to see a change
this year.
Buechel sat out the 2009 and 2010
seasons after two anterior cruciate ligament tears.
“I want to help this team get to where
we haven’t been yet,” she said. “We’ve
gotten so close so many times, so I hope
this year is different.”

2012 Sun Belt Conference Soccer
Tournament Schedule of Events
Wednesday, Oct. 31

MATCH 1 - 10 a.m. CT – No. 1 North Texas vs. No. 8 Florida Atlantic
MATCH 2 - 1 p.m. CT – No. 4 Western Kentucky vs. No. 5 Arkansas State
MATCH 3 - 4 p.m. CT – No. 3 FIU vs. No. 6 Troy
MATCH 4 - 7 p.m. CT – No. 2 Middle Tennessee at No. 7 South Alabama

Friday, Nov. 2

MATCH 5 - 4 p.m. CT - Game 1 Winner vs. Game 2 Winner
MATCH 6 - 7 p.m. CT - Game 3 Winner vs. Game 4 Winner

Championship Sunday, Nov. 4

MATCH 7 - 1 p.m. CT - Game 5 Winner vs. Game 6 Winner

SPORTS BRIEF: POTTS NAMED SBC
VOLLEYBALL DEFENSIVE PLAYER
OF THE WEEK
Junior defensive specialist Ashley Potts was
named the Sun Belt
Conference’s Defensive
Player of the Week, the
league office announced
on Monday.
The former (Louisville)
Sacred Heart Academy
standout picked up her
third SBC Defensive
Player of the Week award
and fifth of her career as
she led WKU in digs for
the week with 40.

Potts helped the Lady
Toppers win their 18thstraight match and hold
a three and a half-match
lead for first place in the
conference.
She put up a careerhigh 26 digs at FIU, as
the team totaled 79 digs
in the match.
Potts was the only
player to record doubledigit digs in the match vs.
Florida Atlantic with 14.
She helped hold this

week’s opponents to a
.088 hitting percentage.
Potts has hit doubledigit digs in 25-consecutive games.
She has posted 1,204
digs in her career to
break into the WKU alltime digs list at ninth.
In conference matches,
Potts leads the SBC with
a 4.59 digs per set average.

Follow @WKUheraldsports for
live tweeting and additional
coverage on WKU athletics.

- Herald staff

WKU Race Results
Men
1. Joseph Chebet 24:46.7
4. David Mokone 25:21.4
39. Sean Hurd 26:55.4
45. Kyle Chettleburgh 27:25.5
56. Aaron Stevens 28:05.4

Women
7. Lindsey Hinken 18:18.9
9. Vasity Chemweno 18:25.5
16. Katie Lever 18:50.2
22. Louise Hill-Stirling 19:01.8
29. Kim Dominguez 19:18.6

NEWS BRIEF: OUTAGE LEFT
SOME CAMPUS BUILDINGS
IN THE DARK
Lights flickered toward the mid- dorms after approximately 20 mindle of campus on a chilly but clear utes.
Sunday around 3:40 p.m., as some
Dayton, Ohio, senior Nikkei Addorms and campus buildings lost enarin, a desk clerk in Minton Hall,
power intermittently.
said she thought the outage was a
In the hallway of the second floor simple maintenance issue.
in Southwest Hall, residents con“I knew I couldn’t put the outage
gregated among
to weather,
themselves askso I thought it
I knew I couldn’t put
ing if each others
was maybe a
power was out.
the outage to weather, maintenance
Goshen
seissue, or mayso i thought it was
nior Sarah Shelbe something
don, a resident
got overheatmaybe a maintenance
assistant, said
ed because
she was just as
our heat just
issue...
shocked as evgot switched
— Nikkei Adenarin
eryone else.
back on and
Minton Hall desk clerk
“I was in the
it’s been hot
middle of watchin the lobby
ing ‘Nightmare on Elm Street’ and as where I work now,” Adenarin said.
soon as the lights flickered I thought
Dale Dyer, Facilities Operations
to myself, this has never happened manager, said he was unsure of
before,” Sheldon said. “I just called what caused the outage.
the Hall Director to see if he knew
The power was back on at 4:35
what was going on and he said that p.m., Miles McDaniel manager of
Northeast, Minton and us were all Marketing and Business Developout of power and he was calling it ment for Bowling Green Municipal
in.”
Utilities.
But along with the power being
“The outage happened at 1503
out, sophomore Claire Conlon, a Stubbins and basically what ended
member of the WKU Swim team, up happening, we had a large limb
said she and her roommate were left fall over a three-phase primary,”
to deal with their first load of laun- McDaniel said. “This caused an outdry possibly going unwashed.
age, a breaker to lock open on For“All the machines are broken so rest Drive.”
we've only been using one, and we
McDaniel said more than 650 cuswere washing our stuff that we need tomers were affected by the outage.
for our workouts tomorrow (Monday),” Conlon said.
The power was back on in the
- Kayla Swanson & Chela Counts

“”
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Lady Toppers face Ark. State in first round of Sun Belt tournament

NATALIE HAYDEN

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU will be facing a
team it’s already defeated
when the Sun Belt Conference Tournament begins on Wednesday.
The Lady Toppers will
play Arkansas State, a

team they beat 2-0 last
month in each team’s
league opener, at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in Mobile,
Ala.
“What makes them a
tough opponent is that
they’re the most improved team,” coach
Jason Neidell said. “We

have to convince the
team to take them seriously and that it’s going to be a very different
game for us.
“I would almost rather
go in having lost to them,
just to get our players’ attention.”
Senior forward Aman-

da Buechel, who scored
both goals for the Lady
Toppers against ASU
earlier this season, also
said the team should be
on their toes during the
tournament.
“It doesn’t matter who
you play — everyone is
out to win a champion-

ship,” she said.
The Lady Toppers ended their regular season
6-1-3 in conference play
and 11-4-3 overall and
are entering the tournament as the No. 4 seed.
“From the outside looking in, I think we’re looking pretty good,” Neidell

said. “We’ve proven we
can play with the best.”
Both Neidell and senior
defender Ali Stahlke said
the Lady Toppers were
a little worried coming
into the season after having lost key players last
year to graduation.
SEE SOCCER PAGE 7

CHEBETChampion
the

Senior Joseph Chebet won the Men’s Sun Belt Cross Country Championship meet at Kereiakes Park in Bowling Green on Saturday. Chebet won with a time of 24:46.7 and will race in the NCAA
Regionals in Charlotte on Nov. 10. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Senior claims SBC crown at Kereiakes
JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU’s biggest star
shined in the Toppers’
biggest meet of the year.
Senior Joseph Chebet
was crowned Sun Belt
Conference Champion
Saturday at Kereiakes
Park, finishing the 8K in
24:47.7 minutes.
That time gave him a

comfortable nine-second lead over the second-place runner, Louisiana-Monroe’s Daniel
Mutai.
Chebet’s win marked
the
first
individual
cross country crown
for the WKU men since
Shadrack Kipchirchir in
2010.
It was also a big momentum boost for Che-

VOLLEYBALL

Lady Toppers drop first Sun Belt
set but stay unbeaten
ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

As the regular season nears its end,
the Lady Toppers consecutive-set
winning streak came to an end.
WKU dropped its first set in over a
month to Florida International Friday night in a 3-1 win.
The 35-set streak stood alone as
the longest in the nation before the
Panthers won the extended second
frame of the match 28-26.
Senior Jordyn Skinner and junior
Melanie Stutsman both posted double-doubles on the night. Skinner
threw down 16 kills and 17 digs while
Stutsman notched 51 assists and 16
digs.
Coach Travis Hudson said that losing a set “certainly didn’t hurt anything.”
“In hindsight, it was good for us to
see that we need to play well,” Hudson said. “We didn’t play well in that
particular set and I told the team in
the locker room to let it go and we got
what we deserved.

“I think it was good for us to have
to come back from that and write the
ship and play well.”
Stutsman said the Panthers presented a tough challenge for WKU.
“It was a good challenge to see how
we were going to react,” Stutsman
said. “I think we handled it really
well. We went out and played the way
we play. We’re going to see that in the
NCAA tournament, so it was good to
go out and get that feeling.”
The following day in Boca Raton,
the Lady Toppers handled business as five players hit over .400
and a strong defensive performance
played a part in the sweep over Florida Atlantic.
Stutsman knocked down four kills
on five attempts with no errors to
end the day with a percentage at
.800. She also collected five out of
nine team blocks against the Owls.
The Lady Toppers will hit the road
one last time Friday to Alabama to
take on Troy at 7 pm and South Alabama Sunday at noon.

bet, who’ll move on to
the NCAA Regionals on
Nov. 10 at McAlpine Park
in Charlotte, N.C.
“It was great,” coach
Erik Jenkins said. “Joseph
has been running well all
season. We expect two
more strong races out of
him.”
Chebet, who became
the first Topper runner
since Nicholas Aliwell

in 1998 to win multiple
races in a season, said
practice paid off for him
on Saturday.
“We have been working
hard all season, training
together, and staying focused,” he said.
But aside from Chebet’s individual title,
WKU took home a little
less hardware than usual
SEE CHEBET PAGE 7

Play at the Plate

Red team catcher Justin Lopez, prepares to tag Black team infielder senior Blake
Crabtree during their intrasquad Fall World Series. The Black team won the game
6-2. IAN MAULE/HERALD

